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man J J Provoyeur has just 
under 1 500 miles left to sail in 

the BOC Challenge single-handed 
around-the-world yacht race but 
has almost become the forgotten 
man of sailing - courtesy of 
wretched luck with the weather on 
the final 7 000-mile stretch and his 
resultant relegation to fifth posi
tion in class 1. 

globe alone with the new South 
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sailing heritage i f having a finisher force with only the boat's "written 

It would be easy for South 
Africans to forget where Provoyeur 
has come from in just over a year, 
as an initially unsponsored sailor 
who had only sailed alone to 
Dassen Island and back - thrown 
at the mercy of the seas in arguably 
the world's toughest sporting 
endurance event, where only 12 of 
the original 21 starters who set out 
remain, with two boats lost at sea 
and one competitor presumed 
dead. 

But as Provoyeur sets course for 
the Gulf Stream, which will sweep 
him to Charleston, United States, 
where the gruelling 27 000 mile
race commenced seven months 
ago, he deserves the accolades of 
achieving his goal of becoming the 
first man to circumnavigate the 

cy of a successful c aign which 
takes years of prepar · ion but was 
launched only moot s ago, fulfil
ing his prediction that when it is 
all over "my rivals will know that 
I've been there". 

It's easy to forget the early bat
tle he fought with star female 
French sailor Isabelle Autissier for 
the lead through the clPldrums on 
the first leg to Cape' Town in a 
David vs Goliath con est - with 
Provoyeur's antiquat eight-year
old boat Novell SA s uaring up 
against Ecureuil Poito Charentes 
2. The latter is a mo rn fourth
generation racing mac ine backed 
with a multi-million ollar spon
sor which was lost on. he second 
leg in the Southern ean when 
Autissier's dreams of '9ctory were 
shattered. 

There was battl/i or a last
minute sponsor in 'c pe Town, 
which kept Provoyeur n the race, 
and the glowing tribut from race 
leader and French s iling star 
Christophe Auguin i Punta for 
de! Este, who called Capeton, 

ian an unsung he for his dogged 
determination an fighting spirit. 

The perform e of American 
David Scully on oyote on the 
final leg has been e chief catalyst 
in Provoyeur's d pping to fifth 
position - but it taken the for
mer ski-racer over 0 000 miles to 
show the mettle his new state
o f- the art racer, hich Auguin 
rates as second o ly to his own, 
Sceta Calberson, d as fast in cer
tain conditions an only three per
cent slower in oth . 

Provoyeur, ho ever, is on the 
verge of maintai · g the country's 
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• rising star. 
* * * _ Spectator Mrs Johanna Verwey 

NEW ZEALAN~S performance of 
qualifying for e America's Cup 
finals off San iego for the first 
time in 144 y, ars has sent the 
Kiwis into a ya ting frenzy. 

In the small t country to qual
ify for the gra d finale of yacht
ing's biggest p' e, with a popula
tion of only 1 million, it is prov
ing to be t h popular choice 
among sailing ns. 

**** 
BOTH Formul 1 powerboat pilot 
Renier Engelbr ht and a spectator 
are lucky to alive after a terrify
ing 200km/h sh at Port Alfred at 
the weekend. 

It again se ed to highlight the 
dangers inv ved in the sport 
which can cl m to be the most 
dangerous in uth Africa. 

On lap 22 f the 35-lap race on 
Saturday, Eng brecht's accelerator 
·stuck at full s and he slammed 
into a stone arina wall at full 
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was struck by flying debris and 
both casualties were stabilised and 
treated for shock with Engelbrecht 
rushed to hospital with injuries to 
his neck and right leg. 

In the restart, Terry Moore, rac
ing with a fractured wrist incurred 
in a crash three weeks ago, flew 
away from Lindenberg with Kevin 
Smith third and Ian Mather 
fourth. 

***** 
IT will be an emotional moment 
for Border surfer Brett Corby when 
he paddles out at Nahoon Reef, 
East London, in the SA National 
Surfing Championships tomorrow 
at the scene where his brother, 
Bruce, lost his life in a shark attack 
last year. 

The WP squad will defend 
their title, but word in the surfing 
world is that they will find Border, 
Eastern Province, and a stung 
Natal, having their worst contest 
year in surfing, tough customers. 
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